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SCIENTIFIC, COMMON AND LOCAL NAMES OF COMMERCIALLY IMPORTANT 
EDIBLE MARINE FIN AND SHELL FISHES OF ANDHRA PRADESH* 
This account has been prepared to provide 
information that is often sought after by many-
entrepreneurs and those engaged in fish trade 
and faunal studies in Andhra Pradesh. The ver-
nacular names in Telugu for the various groups/ 
species of fin and shell fishes were recorded and 
ascertained in the field over a period of 20 years 
when the author was engaged in the collection of 
marine fish catch statistics at the various fish 
landing centres under the jurisdiction of Nellore, 
Kakinada, Calingapatnam (now Srikakulum) and 
Palasa field centres of the Central Marine Fisher-
ies Research Institute. Information thus collected 
was further verified with colleagues working at 
other field centres in Andhra Pradesh during the 
survey zonal meetings of the CMFRI. The author 
wishes to thank S/Shri G. C. Lakshmaiah, T. 
Chandrasekhara Rao, K. V. S. Seshagirl Rao, P. 
Ananda Rao, V. Achutha Rao and several other 
colleagues at the Kakinada and Vlsakhapatnam 
research centres in this regard. Information for 
211 species which include 172 species of fin fishes 
and 39 species of shell fishes coming under 61 
broad groups is furnished in this account. The 
order of arrangement of the groups, genera and 
species is as given in the CMFRI Special Publica-
tion Number 12 : 'A Code list of Common Marine 







































































* Prepared by Shri C. V. Seshagiri Rao, Vlsakhapatnam Research Centre of CMFRI, Vlsakhapatnam. 






12. Sphyrna zygaena 
13. Rhina ancylostoma 
14. Rhtnobatus granulatus 
15. Rhynchobatus djiddensis 
16. Anaxypristis cuspidata 
17. Pris tis microdon 
18. Dasyatis zugei 
19. Himantura bleekeri 
20. Himantura uarnak 
21. .Acfomytacus maculaius 
22. Mania birostris 
23. Mobutet diabolus 
24. Benthobatis moresbyi 
25. Narcine brunnea 
26. Narcine timlei 
27. Elops machnata 
28. MegaZops cyprinoides 
Shads and sardines 29. Anodoniosioma chacunda 
30. Dussumieria acuta 
31. Dussumieria eloposoides 





































































































































































































Eels and congers 



















































































































































































































































102. Carangoides malabaricus 
103. Caranx ignobilis 
104. Decapterus russelli 
105. Decapterus dayi 
106. Megalaspis cordyla 
107. Scomberoides commersonianus 
108. Scomberoides lysan 
109. Scomberoides tala 
110. Scomberoides tol 
111. Trachinotus blochii 
112. Mene maculata 
113. Coryphaena hippurus 
114. Lutjanus argentimaculatus 
115. Lutjanusjohni 
Threadfin breams 116. Nemipterus delagoae 
117. Nemipterusjaponicus 
118. Nemipterus mesoprion 
119. Lobotes surtnamensts 
120. Gazzaminuta 
121. Leiognathus bfndus 
122. Leiognathus dussumieri 
123. Leiognathus equulus 
124. Leiognathus splendens 

















































































126. Secutor rucontus 
127. Gerresfilamentosus 
128. Pentaprion long imanus 
129. Pomadasys hasta 
130. Pomadasys maculatus 
131. Atrobucca nibe 
132. Johnieops vogleri 
133. Johnius carutta 
134. Johnius dussumieri 
135. Kathakt axillaris 
136. Nibea maculata 
137. Otolithes ruber 
138. Pennahia macrophthalmus 
139. Protonibea diacanthus 
140. Upeneus sulphureus 
141. Ujpeneus sundafcus 
142. t/jpeneus viitatus 
143. Drepane punctata 
144. Scatophagus argus 
145. Trichiurus lepturus 
146. Trichiurus russelli 
147. Lepturacanthus saixila 
148. Auxte thazard 
149. Euthynnus afftnis 









































































































































































































175. Metapenaeus qffinis 
176. Metapenaeus brevicornis 
177. Metapenaeus dobsoni 






179. Parapenaeopsis hardwickii Spear prawn 
180. Parapenaeopsis acclivtrostris Hawknose 
shrimp 
Crabs 
181. Parapenaeopsis sculptilis 
182. Parapenaeopsis stylifera 
183. Penaeus tndicus 
184. Penaeusjaponicus 
185. Penaeus merguiensis 
186. Penaeus mondon 
187. Penaeus semisulcatus 
188. Trachypenaeus curvirostris 
189. Acetes tndicus 
190. Macrobrachium malcolmsonii 
191. Macrobrachium rosenbergii 
192. Nematopalaemon tenuipes 
193. Exhippolysmata ensirostris 
194. PanuZfrus homarus 
195. Panultrus polyphagus 
196. Therms ortentalis 
197. ScyRa serrata 

































































199. Portunus pelagicus 
200. Charybdts cruciata 
201. Oratosquilla nepa 
202. Anadara granosa 
203. Pema tndica 
204. Pema vlridis 
205. Placenta placenta 
206. Crassostrea madrasensis 
207. Meretrix meretrix 
208. Sepia aculeata 
209. Sepia pharaonis 
210. Sepiellatnermis 

































UNUSUAL LANDINGS OF AGAR YIELDING SEAWEED GRACILARIA EDUUS IN 
KOTTAIPATTANAM-CHINNAMANAI AREA* 
The red seaweeds Gelidiella acerosa, Gra-
cilaria edulis and G. crassa are used as raw ma-
terials for the production of agar by the seaweed 
industries in India. Since 1966, these seaweeds 
are exploited from the natural beds around 
Mandapam area in Tamil Nadu coast. During the 
years from 1978 to 1989 the annual landings of 
G. acerosa varied from 102 to 541 tonnes (dry wt) 
and G. edulis from 117 to 400 tonnes. Since 1980, 
many agar manufacturing industries have come 
up in India. The demand of agar yielding 
seaweeds for the agar industries is more, but the 
quantity of G. acerosa and G. edulis exploited is 
less. Some quantity of G. crassa (2 to 85 tonnes 
dry wt/annum) was exploited from 1983 onwards 
to meet the shortage of G. edulis. 
* Reported by S. Kalimuthu and N. Kallaperumal, Regional 
So far G. edulis is harvested from five locali-
ties namely Rameswaram, Pamban, Vedalai, 
Seeniappa Darga and Kilakkarai. It grows on 
pebbles, small stones and seagrasses. It is col-
lected throughout the year mainly around the 
Gulf of Mannar Islands using country crafts while 
shore collection in Palk Bay and Gulf of Mannar 
areas is very meagre. The cost of G. edulis ranges 
from Rs. 2,500 to 3,000 per tonne dry weight. 
During the period from April to June '90, for 
the first time an unusual harvest of G. edulis was 
made from 35 km long coastline area in Tamil 
Nadu between Kottaipattanam and Chinnamanai 
(Fig. 1). The plants were found in free floating 
condition at the bottom in 6 to 7 m deep area 












SOM ANATHAPAT TINAM 
PALK BAY 
TONOI 
Fig. 1. Map showing the landing centres and collection area 
of G. edidis. 
(marked with dots in Fig. 1). Its availability was 
observed for the first time during March '90 by the 
fishermen while operating "thalluvalai" (bottom 
trawl net) for prawn. After confirmation of the 
species as G. edulis, the harvest was undertaken 
in full swing along the entire coastline from 
Kottaipattanam to Chinnamanai during April to 
June, '90. Many country crafts from Mandapam, 
Rameswaram and Vedalai were brought to this 
area for collection of G. edulis. The entire quantity 
of seaweed was collected by thalluvalai operation. 
The total quantity of G. edulis thus harvested was 
830 tonnes (dry wt). The dried G. edulis collected 
from Kottaipattanam-Chinnamanai area was sold 
at the rate of Rs. 2,000 per tonne (dry wt). The 
breakup details of placewise landings are given in 
TABLE 1. G. edulis landings in Kottaipattanam-
Chtnnamanai area during April-June '90 
Place Quantity of seaweed 

















In general, the opinion of the local fishermen 
is that G. edulis plants from Sri Lanka coast would 
have been drifted to this area by water current and 
it is for the first time such a large quantity of 
G. edulis isobserved. In the past ten years, 
collection of free floating G. edulis was made (100 
to 150 tonnes dry wt) in the Palk Bay side near 
Mandapam during the same period, April to June. 
But this year only a small quantity of 5 tonnes (dry 
wt) could be harvested from Mandapam since the 
availability of free floating seaweeds was very less. 
It appears that 830 tonnes (dry wt) of G. 
edulis exploited from Kottaipattanam-Chinna-
manai area during April-June '90 is quite suffi-
cient to meet the raw material requirement for the 
year 1990 by the Indian seaweed industries 
manufacturing food grade agar. 
ON THE CATCH TREND OF MECHANISED GILL NETTERS LANDED AT MADRAS 
FISHERIES HARBOUR* 
An average of about 7 drift gill nets and 3 
seasonally operating bottom set gill nets land at 
the Madras Fisheries Harbour by the Pablo type 
mechanised boats. These mechanised boats in 
the length range of 7 - 8 m are fitted with 24 - 30 
Hp engines and operate in area off Madras coast 
in 20 - 50 m depth range throughout the year 
except the southeast monsoon period, October-
December. The catch trend of the gill netters with 
special reference to the seasonal abundance of the 
different groups caught during the period, 1988 -
'89 are dealt with in the present study. 
11 
Monthly catch trend of the gill netters re-
vealed increase of the catch with the increase in 
the number of unit operations. An increase of 5 
and 12% in catch and effort respectively was 
recorded in 1989 compared to the earlier year. 
Five major groups viz., sharks, rays, seer 
fishes, carangids and tunas contributed to the 
fishery. Their annual percentage composition 
during the period under study is Indicated in Fig. 
1. For an estimated 126 tonnes of sharks, con-
st i tuted mainly by Carcharius spp. and 
Rhizoprionodon spp. landed during the period, an 
increase of 6% was recorded in 1988, whereas a 
uniform trend of the catch was noticed in the case 
of rays predominated by Dasyatis spp. 
The annual percentage composition of seer 
fishes, represented mainly by Scomberomorus 
commersoni was slightly higher in 1988. An 
increase of 11% in the carangid landings was 
noticed in 1989. Of the estimated 97 tonnes of 
carangids landed during the two year period, 37% 
consisted of Scomberoides lysan with a 2% in-
crease in the second year. The remaining species 
caught included Carangoides malabaricus, C. 
gymnostethus and Caranx melampygus in the 
order of abundance. The tuna landings revealed 
14% increase in 1989 and were mainly comprised 
of Euthynnus qffinis constituting 91% of the total 
tuna catch followed by Thunnus spp., Awds spp. 
and Katsuwonus pelamis. The other groups of 
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fishes which contributed to a lesser extent in-
cluded catfishes, barracudas, sciaenids, dolphin-
fishes and rock-cods. 
The percentage contribution of the various 
groups landed in different seasons of the two year 
period in relation to the corresponding total 
catches are indicated in Fig. 2. Based on the catch 
trend, it has been observed that the landings of 
the different groups in the mechanised gill net 
fishery are higher in the first and second quarters 
of the years under study. However, in the case 
of seer fishes and carangids considerable catches 
were noticed in the third quarter also. 
Of an estimated total production of 480 
tonnes landed by 1,893 gill net units operated 
during the entire period, the major contribution 
was seer fishes (29%) followed by sharks (26%), 
carangids (19%), tunas (15%) and rays (8%). The 
average catch per unit effort of the mechanised gill 
net fishery during 1988 and 1989 was estimated 
to be 245.15 and 245.46 kg respectively. The 
study suggests that there is scope for higher 
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3rd quarter 
D O U U D D 
Fig. I. Annual percentage composition of various groups in 
the mechanised fishery during 1988-'89. 
Fig. 2. Percentage composition of various groups landed during 
different seasons of the period, 1988-'89. 
• Prepared by P. K. Mahadevan Pillai, H. Kather Batcha, S. Seetharaman and S. Subramanl, MRC of CMFRI., Madras. 
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IMPROVEMENT IN NON-MECHANISED FISHING USING 'MORAVALA'* 
Introduction 
Ampalam, Pukkalapeta, Ganagallapeta and 
Narasaiahpeta are some of the major fish landing 
centres in Srikakulam area, where a new type of 
gear called Moravala has been introduced recently. 
It is observed that the catch by this net is very much 
higher than any other gear operatedby non-mecha-
nised crafts and is roughly estimated to be in the 
ratio of 2:1. 
The Moraval is a large net of 34 x 34 m2. It is 
considerably light in weight, of about 40 to 45 kg 
and hence it can be easily transported and oper-
ated quickly. Thereby facilitating more hauls a 
day. Only eight men are needed to operate this net 
from a catamaram. 
The dominating fish caught in Moravala 
include Mackerels, Sardines, Mullets, Silverbellies 
(Ponyfishes), penaid prawns. 
Description of the gear 
It is a large squar type net made of nylon 
twine of three different sizes. In the middle of the 
net the mesh size is 4 mm and the twine size is No. 
2. At the sides, the mesh size is 15 mm and the 
twine size is No. 1. At the edges the twine size is No. 
6. A support rope runs from one end to the other 
on all four sides. Weights (stones) of about 10 to 12 
kg are suspended at the centre and at the four 
corners to ensure sinkage of the net flat in the 
water. At four corners ropes of 55 m long are 
provided to allow the net to sink in water to that 
depth. 
The expenditure incurred for introducing 
this net is :-
1. Cost of the Net Rs. 10,000 
2. Cost of 4 catamarans Rs. 12,000 
3. Cost of the Rope Rs. 1,000 
Total Rs. 23,000 
* Prepared by N.P. Chandrakumar, Field Centre of CMFRI, Sril 
Operation of the gear 
The net is carried by a catamaran followed by 
three more catamarans, each manned by two men. 
After reaching the desired area, each catamaran 
holds on to one corner of the net and starts moving 
away and anchor at suitable position so that the 
net is fully spread on the water. The net is then 
lowered into the water flat simultaneously by all 
the catamarans through the ropes provided at the 
corners duly connecting the loose ends of the ropes 
to the catamarans. After allowing the net com-
pletely into the water, one of the two men in each 
catamaran makes notice with the spades to drive 
the fish into the net. After few minutes the net is 
pulled out by all the catamarans simultaneously, 
moving them closer and closer to each other. This 
operation takes about 45 to 60 minutes. 
Fig. 1. Dimensions and rigging of'Moravala'. 
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ON THE REGULAR LANDING OF TONGUE SOLE BY PURSE SEINERS 
AT MANGALORE AND MALPE, KARNATAKA COAST* 
On 14 - 9- 1990, approximately 10 tonnes of 
tongue sole, CynoglossusmacrostomusweTe landed 
by purse seiners at Malpe. The catch was obtained 
by four boats operated off GangoUi at a depth of 
1 1 - 2 0 metres, which was later auctioned for 
Rs. 2,000/- per tonne (Figs. 1-3). Length meas-
urements and sex and maturity studies of 93 speci-
mens were carried out at the landing centre. The 
size of the fishes ranged from 90 to 128 mm with a 
mode at 110 mm (Fig. 4). The males dominated 
over females (M - 57:F - 43). Majority of the female 
fishes (61%) were in advanced stages of maturity 
(stage V). 
Examination of the purse seine landing data 
at Mangalore and Malpe for the past five years 
Fig. 1. A purse seine carrier boat with catch of tongue sole at 
Malpe Fisheries Harbour on 14-9-1990. 
• > * ' • . 
Fig. 3. Catch ready for disposal. 
TABLE 1. Landing of tongue sole (in tonnes) in purse seine 
Year Mangalore Malpe 
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LENGTH in MM 
Fig. 2. Another view of the carrier boat full with tongue sole. 
Fig. 4. Size distribution of tongue sole landed at Malpe, 
September, 1990. 
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(Table 1) showed the existence of an almost regular 
landing of sole at these centres during the months 
of September and October. This is in accordance 
with the occurrence of large shoals of Malabar sole 
in advanced stages of maturity along Calicut coast 
during the months of September and October. 
Earlier workers after observing the occurrence of 
polychaete worms in the stomachs of a large number 
of fishes, found that food factor appears to be 
* Prepared by: P. U. Zacharia, D. Nagaraja and Y. Munlyappa, 
important in determining the inshore migration of 
these fishes. Immediately after the cessation of 
monsoon, they form shoals in the inshore areas, 
remain there till October and move to offshore 
water for spawning. No detailed feeding studies 
could be made and hence from the present obser-
vation it could not be inferred whether the availa-
bility of the species during these months indicates 
feeding migration. 
Mangalore Research Centre of CM. F.R I., Mangalore. 
ON A BRAMBLE SHARK WITH 52 EMBRYOS* 
On 14 - 10 - 1989, two female specimens of 
the bramble shark, Echinorhinus brucus (Bon-
naterre, 1788), measuring 262 and 220 cm total 
length and weighing respecitively 120 and 80 kg 
were caught off Thoothoor, a fishing village of 
Kanyakumari district, by hooks and line at about 
100 m depth. As the larger specimen (Fig. 1) was 
beached from the boat, 4 well-developed live em-
bryos oozed out of it. On examination by cutting 
open its uteri, 48 more well-developed live em-
bryos could be seen (Fig. 2). It is not known 
whether more embryos got out of the shark while 
towing it to the beach from the boat anchored 100 
m away in the sea. The total length of the embryos 
ranged from 36 to 54 cm. 
The bramble shark is known to be a deep 
water species, also occurring in shallow water and 
along continental slopes at depths from 18 to 900 
m. It is a ovoviviparous shark with 15 to 24 young 
ones per litter and may breed in April in Indian 
waters. 
The present specimen, caught in October, 
had at least 52 well-developed embryos. Silas and 
Selvaraj(J. mar. biol. Ass. India, 14 (1) : 395 - 401, 
1972) described an embryo of this species col-
lected in April and another obtained in July 
containing a well-developed embryo. 
The two specimens were auctioned for Rs. 
130/-. Since the fins and flesh of this shark are 
not esteemed here, after removing the liver for ex-
tracting oil, the carcases were abandoned. 
The liver of this shark contains a high per-
centage of oil (78.07%) according to Silas and 
Selvaraj (1972), but its oil is inferior in quality 
and used for painting country canoes to avoid set-
tlement of borers. South Africans view that its oil 
has high medicinal value (Smith, The Sea Fishes 
of Southern Africa, 4th Ed. : 1 - 580, 1961). 
* Reported by Jacob Jerold Joel, Vlzhlnjam Research Centre of CMFRI, Vizhlnjam and I. P. Ebenzer, Kanyakumarl Field Centre of 
CMFRI, Kanyakumarl. 
NOTE ON A GIANT PERCH CAUGHT OFF KANYAKUMARI* 
An unusually large perch, Promicrops lanceo-
latus, was caught in a high opening bottom trawl 
on board a 9.75 m stern trawler of 68 HP from off 
Kanyakumari during March, 1990 along with spe-
cies of Lethrinus, Nemipterus, Lutjanus, Hypolo-
phus etc. The specimen measured 241 cmTL and 
weighed about 250 kg . The SL of the specimen 
• Reported by Jacob Jerold Joel, Vizhinjam Research Centre of 
CMFRI, Kanyakumari. 
was 196 cm and the maximum height was 58 cm. 
The body was dark grey shadowing large blotches 
of the same hue on its body and fins. The location 
of the catch was about 9 km south off Kan-
yakumari at 27 m depth with rocky bottom.Thefish 
was sold for Rs. 1,075/-
'., Vizhinjam and I. P. Ebenzer, Kanyakumari Field Centre of 
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ON THE LANDING OF A GIANT ROCK-COD, (BLOCH) AT CUDDALORE* 
A giant rock-cod, Promicrops lanceolatus 
(Bloch) measuring 210 cm in total length was 
landed at Cuddalore Fisheries Harbour on 3 - 9 -
1989 by a drift gill netter operated off Cuddalore at 
a depth of about 35 - 40 m. Since the landings of 
such giant rock-cods are uncommon, some of the 
measurements collected on the present specimen 
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4 8 , . 
200 kg 
No biological observations could be made as 
the fish was not cut at the landing centre. 
Fig. 1. The giant perch (P. lanceolatus) seen displayed in 
relation to the size of man. 
* Reported by P. K. Mahadevan Pillai, Madras Research Centre of CMFRI, Madras. 
NESTING SITE AND HATCfflNG OF OLIVE RIDLEY REPORTED FROM PALSHET, 
RATNAGIRI, N. KANARA COAST* 
On 26 - 12 - '89 about 100 to 150 hatch-
lings (young ones) of the Olive ridley turtle Lepi-
dochelys olivacea were observed on the beach of 
Palshet landing centre in Ratnagiri district. En-
quiries with the local fishermen revealed that 
about 150 - 200 hatchlings had moved towards 
the sea at that spot on 25 - 12 - '89. Thus about 
250 to 350 young ones were present on the beach 
of Palshet landing centre on 25th and 26th 
December, 1989. The sand pits (nesting pits) 10 
to 20 m from the shore contained many empty 
shells. About five live young ones were brought 
to Ratnagiri and kept in marine aquarium. 
Fig. 1 A few hatchlings of Olive ridley turtle. 
Reported by: B.N. Katkar, Ratnagiri Field Centre of CMFRI, Ratnagiri. 
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ON A YOUNG SEA COW KILLED AT PERIAPATNAM, GULF OF MANNAR* 
On 29th September, 1990 at about 1400 hrs 
a young dugong was killed by the fishermen of 
Periapatnam in the inshore waters of Gulf of 
Mannar (depth 2 m, distance from the shore 2 km) 
near periapatnam. Eye witnesses reported that a 
mother and a calf of dugong were sighted 
frequently near the shore between 1200 to 1330 
hrs on that day. By about 1400 hrs, fishermen 
hurled dynamite sticks into the sea when the 
mother and the calf surfaced for breathing. The 
young one was killed and brought to the shore. 
It weighed about 60 kg and had a total length of 
155 cm. Meat was sold at Rs. 30.00 per kg in 
Periapatnam itself. 
Very little information is available on the 
capture of young Dugong. The smallest recorded 
was 95 cm from Mandapam area (CMFRI Bulle-
tin No. 26, 1975). It is presumed that at birth the 
dugong is less than 95 cm in length and the rate 
of growth is 10 cm per year. The Dugong meas-
uring 155 cm killed at Periapatnam, would have 
taken about five and a half years to attain that 
size. 
* Reported by: S. Krishna Pillai and M. Badrudeen, Regional Centre of CMFRI, Mandapam. 
PIRACY ON FISHING BOATS* 
In West Bengal, marine fishing activities 
were traditionally confined to only Bakkhali and 
Frazergunj in 24 Parganas district and Junput, 
Kharpai, Jaldha and Digha in Midnapore district 
during November - January period. Only a few bag 
nets used to be operated in the shallow waters of 
the former five places and small shore seines in the 
last place. Also a few 'Kachal ja l \ a primitive purse 
seine, meant to catch mainly hilsa were in opera-
tion in the sea off Midnapore district during the 
three months. 
Mechanised gill netters were introduced in 
Digha in Midnapore district of West Bengal in the 
seventies. The success of this venture was evident 
by the sudden increase (Table 1) of mechanized 
fishing fleet and its spread in Frazergunj and 
Namkhana in 24 Parganas district, in the southern 
portion of the famous Sundarban forest with its 
creeks and crevices, infested with crocodiles and 
the ferocious royal Bengal tigers. Fishermen on 
their way to the fishing ground and to the market-
ing place have to pass through these creeks with 
dense forests on both sides. 
Taking advantage of this situation pirates 
started attacking these fishing boats, looting the 
ration and cash. The occurrence of such incidents 
was first reported in 1981. In the course of time the 
pirates became more organized. They started kid-
napping the fishermen along with their boats. One 
or two of them used to be released to bring back the 
demanded ransom to get the boat and the rest of 
the crew members freed. The owners used to oblige 
the pirates and were reluctant to inform the police 
fearing reprisal by the pirates. It was only in 1988 
that the police were involved when they were in-
formed about the capture of a fishing boat along 
with the crew at Kasturi creek in Pathar Pratima 
area. The police rescued the boat and the crew and 
captured two pirates after an exchange of fire. 
Again on 26 - 7 '89 one boat belonging to Kakdwp 
was held by pirates. One crew member was re-
leased with the instruction to bring Rs. 70 thou-
sand in cash along with rice, dal and other provi-
sions. The owner arranged the release after pay-
ment of ransom. Incidentally, all the cases of 
piracy did not come to light. 
In September, 1989, police rescud one boat 
along with the crew and in the raid two pirates were 
killed. On December, 3 a group of fishermen along 
with their boats were captured and taken to Kolsi 
Island. Some fishermen managed to sneak out and 
informed the police, who carried out an operation 
and rescued 17 fishermen. 
The pirates, however, received a set back 
during their recent encounter with security forces 
on 9 December, 1989 following which 52 fishermen 
kidnapped by them were freed. Seven boats along 
with crew members were captured on 7-12 - '89 and 
taken to Kendo, a 20 sq. km, deep forest island, 30 
17 
km from Bangaladesh and close to the "Zero line" 
International boundary of the Bay of Bengal. The 
BSF and the local police took up the case and 
rescued 4 mechanised and one non- mechanised 
boat along with 52 fishermen on 9 - 12 - '89 after 
an exchange of fire. The police then cordoned the 
island on 10 - 12 - '89 with 3 police launches and 
about 10 mechanised boats. The pirates first at-
tacked the police party with guns and bombs. The 
police returned fire and in the exchange 4 pirates 
died. The rest of eleven pirates were chased by 
police into the forest. In a bid to escape they 
boarded a boat and went to the sea when the BSF 
vessel Ashok chased them. The pirates jumped 
into the sea and could not be traced further. 
Firearms and ingredients to make bombs were 
recovered. Altogether 105 fishermen were cap-
tured by this gang out which police rescued 17 on 
4 - 12 - '89 and 52 on 9 - 12 - '89. Some were 
released by pirates themselves to bring ransom 
• Reported by: S. S. Dan, Field Centre of CMFRI, Condai, West 
TABLE 1. Number of mechanised gill netters operated in 
Midnapore district 
Name of landing No. of mechanised boats 
centre 1981 1983 1984 1989 
Frazergunj 22 129 136 205 
Kakdwip 12 Not known 57 160 
Diamond Harbour Nil -do- 18 100 
and the rest purchased their release. One shri 
Lakshman Roy (27) with 15 thousand rupees in 
cash was arrested by police when he was going to 
arrange release of his boat by paying ransom. 
The BSF which took the major role in rescu-
ing the fishermen has stepped in to half the hith-
erto unchecked piracy. Contingents or BSF per-
sonnel are now patrolling the are to create con-
fience among the fishermen. 
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*ws Jf i3^ t taM ssffnt 5RT T I^TC d«m<n % 
Jlfttofllm Vfiftw 3?lT # . sFFHT 3>t viMy«W favST vincir 
$ I ^ 1966 % "frfR dftriHIS CRT % *JWT t f t % 
^ <3f^ r % Mi<%ft* ^terct % ^ T ^ t ftarat gsr star 
fojT vJJT T^T t I 1978 % 1989 TR> $ ^ T $ ^tCH 
# . t ^ t l W ^T 3Tlfo 3GcTC*T 102 % 541 *^T $ 3fa 
3ftT # . *>§j*W % gi^N? 3R3TT 117 % 400 ^T $ #ET 
«n" I ^ 1980 % Ty=rRJ *mcT *f 3>f T^ ITC f^ Prf^ T SfclW 
3>t WTCT i f I TflTC ^3Bh $ f ^T T^TR * p f W$ 
H^ T^ st g?t # r atffo t affc- sfar for i ^ *it. n«SO(fl 
3^" # . 4§ftw 3>t ^ RTslT 3>*T t I ^ t . I ^ H c(5t grft 
3 t " # % f ^ ctf 1983 % 3 ^ * 3t. an^ ST (2 % 85 
^nw ^ ?qFTt % #.i§fcw grr i p foqr wn?ir 
$ I 'jfd*!, gfc T&R ajk l*J§ft m i *f *t vJHcT f I 
tl«kwi TRTC £f f i $ VIM«IM< % ^ rt *t 9^FJT anq€t 
5RT 3 W W l f W T^RTT t I 3t. i§ f tw 3>T ^ f 
5% 3T |T? ^ % f^ 5tf 2, 500 % 3,000 c^j t I 
3$?7 % ^ T 90 cR> e|5t 3R^t % ^OFT # l?R l f 
^*^4M^d«w a t k f ^ M * % T 3 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ ? R : 
f ^ r 1 ' M git 6 % 7 ^ t ^ is* ^r ?r ckcr nr faarcr 
^ T I » ^ t 5RT #IT 'Ri^ ^ 5^Tf " d ^ ^ " (%?T 
» i ^ T l t I ^ d ^ d u i H % I^FP^ cR> % ^ t cRT% 3$m 
% vgjr 90 ^ ^ITH ^RJT I C T ^ ^r % faqr F^JT I 
% g>f t?FJT ^N5t ait ? J W *n 1 «i5^p* MR^WH % 
*rg£t INT^T g>t ^ t »PT^r w r fg j^ r 'w 1 i m g n r 
^ 5 ° i for *rcr «fr. i^fe^r g>t ^ Hrar 830 3 T (^if 
^ * 1 aftr «fcr ^ i@i?r f # w 2,000 *.g?t 5r 
I^T%T *1f3!t g>T W( $ fg> ^ t . f ^ T ?*ffcfa>T * 
CRT % wW 5RT? Jf ^ ?g>7 ?1 ^ ^ 3TRT ftTT gqfig> 15?5t 
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w *$ % # . vst&u fa# *nft irar if *n# i$t 
t i fts^- 3ff 3«if if 3i$to *?f ajafa % ^ fcn »iwr 
* TOT W viMtU'K % fcRcT ^ t . |«fe« (100 $ 150 
"CT (^ic t??)) ^r MST fan R^cir «rr i $flH w 
^ if fact ^ t $NT?Jt S^t vJMl^ jfci ^?r ^ r sft % w r 
w t fotf 5 ^ ^r TOT frqr «ir i 
^ 1988-89 $ ^fcH T15?5t T^S<T ^l^cT ^ 
SKT Mfallfocl 3fa?T 7 f ^ ^ far E^T #T 3 ^feT fc 
far *E: »?gTff Hilrw*") 3 S T W if ^ i 7-8 # . * 
^faff - ^T ^ ^T <J4l<tyi ^ if 24-30 TTxT "ft ?5FT 
wmt ^m^z% 20-50 #$"Tsuf^rif aragsR"-
MR*I<!W I^ IT "STTcTT $ I 1988-89 g§t 3tffa % f^oH 
i f <ra>s g§t mmt H«JI^ 4T 5^t *fopft s r w $ a^m" 
fay V^irtt S^t *nftrc> *re>s- *£t sraw % FPC st 
w fa Tj^lf $ trf^n?H 3$t W I T $ *rw *TT«T w ^ 
if i fe i f $ i fts^ ^ f ^t sfarr ^ 1989 Jf T^^ 
$R *&& ircrcr ^ 9RW: 5 affc 127*. ffe i f 1 
fasrcr, <Nfoi$« affc ^ p - grr #T^R iarr I ^ 1988 
if «fii+rtt*w «!# atk TRvpRfrstT vnfct % aiaRi^ r if 
6y. ffe i f «rf^ r siagsiT aft ^ ifosnfetf «nf<t if fls& ^ 
$ *wrc aft SPTOT tot ^ 1 3rc fasiT *ft 
W)WWU« ^J |#% *nfcT ^T ^rffor HfaRT *rf 1988 if 
^ oifa* «rr 1 ^ 1989 if <£<TteT $ arccKW if ny. 
i f e ? f I ^t ^ f % ^TH 3^ fer 3TR>fecT 97 ^ 1 
«I5|€t if % 37*/. W>"Mfl$$« WWR «1T I VZit i f 
3$W-u[«T 90 ^ ^TR SJfaW I^ TT I^ T 830 ^T # . 
3lTf &#T ^T, *feq*T ^T I 
*rra5t «nM if ^ l i^mt *MMrfU«, # . fi<H^t<^ 
3tk ^RH Ptflft'W Sillier 2f i ^ 1989 if ^^n" % 
3R?rr>r if i4*/. ^ t i fe i f ftragsT 14*/. i$m iffim 
*K -^3itH« ^ li^w -anct 11 3p*r 'js^ft «iiRl4T if f ^ t , 
l i i^si, ^iPi^y *1^PHH fferRf atrc Tr^-^r^r snf% 
if I 
^ft^r far «n?r Hirw<^ if gtf ^ 5t t?5# 3frr s?rft fcNT^  
if I^f^H *l3^t g f l ^ t "T^^ «ftJ^ > «iSt I fftfft OR 
f^RST 3irc ^f fast ^5t ^5T ^Tflft TclMl^ l if a r f ^ «iSt I 
gtt wfa % ^ITR 1,893 fay \iir?7 M**it SRT t^% i ^ 
480 ^T % 3JI*I^rt ^ vicHlcH if # T - t ^ t «FT ^ 5^ 
#T?R (29y.) «rr f«ra^ f^rer w W), * < ^ « &9*/.), 
^TT £57.) 3Jk Sf^ ST (8*/.) OncT t I ^ 1988 3 k 1989 
$ 3TCFT 44)<^ d fa? 2|C MllcWtJ?) ^ jrfct X ^ j 3»t 3ftW 
H^^ W 5RRT a>W: 245.15 afk 245.46 %. 3IT. % I 
% r^f^ RF I^cB^ 3ft 3TRFT ^ I 
3 k Tffl. g?R# # T?T Xjq? 3TIT 3TT? >^T ^Tff 3T#IH 
'IJRT Hlfel<Sl &Um f *N?f te ^ * yftlT W5 * JI^ W, 
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"•i<i«fcw" * JT*T t m^r\ mm 3 srnfa* 
OTRFT, H«Hwfldl, 'M'kdfodl, 3lk H<(tofldl, 
Wfcfrfed IRT *f MR*I|RM 3FI Pt3Kt ^5t 3ftl&T 3tf «TM 
SRT x i ^ ^ arfar $ i 3ii+<?H $ arjpr w& *&& 
^r 3*3^ 2:1 £ 1 
F^ >T $ stR" WIT 40 % 45 fa. OT fTC «?TC % K^^ T 
*t 3tf^ Tsifa ^t gf^ir *ft F 1 <fo*y ans- ^tnt 5^t 
* I 
^ faftFTfa? 3H*<c||^ HUrtTH ^TFT % WIT 
W 33T U*M>>I 3IM F I «*M % *WTPT 5f ^MTf^nit 
^T 3TFPTT 4 fa 4 3frt ^Hf* 3>T WJT tf. 2 £ I mft 
*t ^rrenfM >^r 3ire>rc 15 ftr *ft 3TR- ^ T ^ T ^T *rr$?r 
tf, 1 F 1 famt *t ^ T ^ I w$? tf, 6 F 1 m TOST 
*t w $ fet? TT^ T^# wm F 1 *^w*f « T M $ W E T 
PWM«J|H ^ftft'M 3>T% % t ^ ^ S T TPT^ 3JTC *TT"; 3>t4t 
2f WITT 10 % 12 ft>. 3IT. TTC (*lc«R) ^HHT F I TFUf 
*f SIM % I^ HM«W % fox*- 55 ^rcr ?farf ^t T*# *ffa 





1. ^m 3>T ^ T 
2. 4 *dm(Mf ^T ^ T 
3. V& 3JT ^ 
T>Rar^r *tft*n*M 
«TM * MK^ItfH * t^ TT 4 *dlHfln 3tk JTc^ 
*t ^t o f^awt % ^ rnr «ncr t 1 3T^ ?y =^r ?&> v&fr 
^T^ ^RT F1H t^ WR" J^TcTT t I 3ffi «IM ^ t W 
«R^ 5t t^RT «rrar £ 1 ^ i % «tr?' e^tR- cbdmOnt % ^m 
^RTT ^ 3?R: wSt^r aitcW *nr *diH()H ^ ^nrar t 1 
#ER1T ^  I ^f MRxllviH ^ t l^? 45-60 f^ R?: i#<T 
tj 
"&fe% ^ * "# i ^ ^ : *m f ^ # P I SKT z*\ -^ ^r M % STOTT* 
fclfar 14-9-1990 ^ t IT^T t^ 35fa T^RT 5KT 
11-20 "ft 5^t isnf t^ TTTT r^rat % MR J^MH % ^r JTRT 
^f #T ^R ^ *&& ^ t 2,000/- V ^ %5FT ^R 
f^r 1 3RcK0T^§r?r93^t^T?jfitHrHatR- t^r 
aft: MRM*H '3IBPR far ^ 1 *raftrar * an^rr Jr 
90 %i28 r^r#^7^T^r «ir 1 *3t wtctit 3?t aftsrr 
^ r «ntcr « f ^ $l (*3r-57: H~ 43) 1 arfofrRr ^ 
«ntcr (6iy.) MRM«WH 3t ar^rr ?t # 1 
HMI<$J 3JR" IT?1" % t<fe^ TR ^ f ?f ?^l** W!" 
5TCT Hf R^cfTT ^ 3*t^t ^t «fH %, ^T ^ 5 t *f t^ cNr 
afrr wg^: i^?f *f ^ >^r M ^ 3^*r*r »RRT Ft 
iqr 1 ^ 3 ^ * ^ % ^ 3karcgsR''[#it?t*ii^*d 
w: % TC^TT ^ g5t v3qtMr * ^RR ^ 1 arfafTO 
30 
wfoftgY mmm fr *$Mt gfo g>t w\M& M i 
FT % w $$m warn t fa FT *fc»ftw"T g>r STCR: 
HgTff faft^ g*% *f tr ^RT 3£gr 5T*p t I » T R ^ ^ t 
s?Tcf t afhr 3js«m gY fet*- 3FRRT w ?R> 311% t i 
FrgVgft *f n^^ r gY 3T8WT i$t tg^r « r r ^ afa gfaH 
3u*W1 % 3TJFTFT ^ t f^IT W mi^T t fa FT *j£tft 
$ ^TR TO NSTlfcf g>t \3Mfajftl ^rra- g>T BRRT f^*RT g*ft 
$ *TRff I 
* ft. 3 . U+fal , ^t. HI'KMI # C 3Tf. »1PWU4I, ft Vfi 
V$> 3TR- 3TT? g>T WRgr 3T#TR g>? ftT^JT STTT 
5 2 v^H * *PT ^ ?nfaR* grr* 
t^TT^ 14-10-1989 git +*JI<feHlA fcffiT * Tjg> 
»lcFFT 1tg g<|C % WK ^ t 100 ft «fr TSTTf % 262 3TTT 
220 % ft ^ T f 3T>T 120 3TTT 80 fa. IIT *TTC % ?t 
siifaw grreit git ^R^ST i WRT % g£ ^ git $ «ncr 
gg?r 4 gfggs%r «Stg>r fgjtff git fewwi w 1 F^ gn" 
*rftw *id*< ^Nr g>r% w: 48 gt^f^Rw «Jtg<T ^ i t git 
ft &(SII<JI TST 1 ^ r^ sn% tgr 100 ft 33ft $ ^fa% 
g?r sTr^ gr 'gjnt g>r ^ 2 : ?t w t *rr ^ ft 1 ^ t t g j t g ^ 
?jgrf gjr T^ 36 % 54 % ft t 1 
aTffc?7 g ^ i f t r «R? *r TF^ gr# «ntrr t far ft 
wMn *m % stft *f is % 900 ft gft w r f *r ft 
1% fa^rr Tsar 11 ^ x?gr 3Fs«Rifjr i n 13tk RfcT 
foex 5f F T £ 15 % 24 fafttf git fcarcr w r t 1 ^ 
«ntcT 3^ RT *T#ft *f t ^ H*I«MK f 3T55FH gtfft $ 
argggt Jf qg>t w gfaff ^ r if flfo*Rw 52 ^ r 
2r I ^HT 3?fc &*KM % 3T3^ 3tk ^9JTf 5f JIM W 
«ntcT gV ^JT grr tggrT F W ^ 1 
^tft .wntcift git 130/- ^. gV t^nr ft^T g>r ferr 
^rg> w altr ft?r TR%T T # r gV gnw, CRT t%T?s% 
gV fay Frg>T twrrr gsT^ ^T gV ^R - r^g>t Bt5" t^rr 1 
W W ^ t«nrr t^ 3TR|gj 5rfrRRT cR? t ^ T $• 
(78.07*/) 1 tern atk ^RTST ^972) g> 3T^nr ^ cr?r 
t^R^rgMr t ^tk S^FJT «TPi4t gV ^ r gV f^ VIM^<W 
gjw ^ 1 ?t>r 3n%gjT g> ?itft g>r $fai*ta t fgr 
fflg>T rR^ - art^ gr alMlg ^ g»r t (Jfcr, ^ T ^ifiib*i 
g>t ^ t »igf^ff 4 gt ggn-. i-58o, i96i) 
* ft vi T?G am- OTf g> f g t t a 3 T # I R g>sr gV «ig^ 
um^- xjjtoR* alk ft T F T?^ am- arr? g>r gj^ rrgprrtt 
^ g^s; gj^ ngprrft g> 3TT5". ft. T^rar STTT yM 
t^itrf 
I 8 S 
4> (^<fem(l t x^v3T W ^ 7 ^T*T ^ * 
TT^ , 1990 g> 5TTR *^I^Ml(l t 9.75 ft. gV ^ f 
?M 5TCT ^ftFW, ^<Qi«, ^d^Hii , eiQl^qtd 3TTft 
g> T^«T 3KII»IKUI o<i<t>K<tid t&> ^ *rf git ^gj^ T 1 w 
^ g > m ¥ T i ? y i 9 6 % f t « T r 3 m ' arr^gjM ^gif 58 
% ft. THgn" siffr «p" FT g>r «rr 1 sflgft ,?g»5' gj^rrgnrrtt 
g > 9 t g r f t g 5 t ^ t a l t r 2 7 f t g > t i^nf g> cRftT ^ 
% git ft 1 FT *rs^t git 1075/- ? ^ ^ r ftgr 1 
* ft T"T T?F onr 3Tr? g> fai^H gj^ttiR g>§r * «^OT 
«kl<r* v^ t3R7 3tk ft T?T W 3TTT 3TT? gV *^ <feHlO 
^ gV^ T g> 3TT5• ft. M^W 5KT ^T# fWttf 
31 
\14<*> 3-8-1S 
Mft^ loW § &Wl\ 35" 
<tyf> ««US 5 H WW 
tfrtH^<aid« («^^) 
<*V5W^ 
89 35t <^ «? 
-40 % $t 1 
M M+ «W*d 11 
vy. Sf t^re far ^ 
?n f % 210 % # . S^t 
51M ^ ^FR 3t*f fer ^ t : 
^ f^alf 
HR3T ?farf 
foe ^ t <A«1l{ 
«J<# % 5P5FT l 
«£T% % 3T#T 
i«>6 l^'l d * 
TTT cRT 
: 210 % # 
: 182




«jq3t % ?rWit stsr ?w 






200 far. w. 
$R 3TR5?H ^ t fai^r «IT TTC>T I 
* ft % *T6l«ieH ft?$, ^t. T"T TFS 3TTT 3Tlf J^T 15H 
3Tje^H #*£ *T5TS 5TCT ^ i t t W I 
f Wfe ^ T t JIM ft^ 
TriPitt farc>r % Trails # r % fcjfar 26-12-89 
^ # & * TTS^T ^ S T <3ftil*lfiw afflftftwi * 
WITT 100 % 150 famtff 3Jt STM §3rr 1 ^ n % *r$3Tt 
% *ifa ^ r w: ~q$ T e^r ?t w far fairer 25-12-89 
35T vJ# WH % 35WT 150-200 fa7?frC *P3sT ^t 3TTT ^ 
Itr 1 ^T 5RJK 25 4t afk 26 4t faw, 1989 5^T ^S^T 
3T5Rl^  $ J f *5WT 250 % 350 faafitT ^ TfolcT *T I cl£ 
% JJT feffi T*3> 3T?£ i t ( % R itf) *t WITT 10 % 20 
% *rg£t UM^^II^I *f TOT irr 1 
* 3t. T t^ *ld*<, 3t T^ T T?^ 3HT 3TIf 35T IHPlO t ^ 
^ T , Tr#lft 5TCT ^St Mtf I 
TRFIR: viMWK * ^tarq^nr f ^ ^ i * ^ E t wr* 
29 ejtfafar, 1990 cfit ^ PRJC^W ^ f*Rf)£ 'IFIR' 
vJM*iUI< % 3W?IS: (j1Z:%2T%^t^t311T2% W^ 
^^M<duW%^^3?t%T^^TPT^tFrqT^t I 3rW 
tflffrqt ^ ftRlrf ^t fai tt ^ 12.00-13^0 ^% % 3fa 
^ f ^ir ipr *ncir 3tTr T%?ik s^fti ^t RisiNi TT^ T 
"W # T I^ T ^ T *t S^PTT I I ^ T IK 3ifta 60 T%. TIT. 
«TT 3TTT ^farf WITI 155 % ^t I 5*Rf>T »TRT 5rfcT fa>. 
ITT 30.00 V *r ^ H^ M^ duW if ft ^T T^ TT I 
^ I 'tSW ^ ("St TF T^T> 3TTT 3TTf ^ ^ H. 26, 
1975) 5 f 9 5 % # % ^ T 3 l t l ^ ^TPT * WIT *f T^PTT 
32 
W t I 3TfTFT t t% «PT % ^J#T 95 % % % *FT *tf f^ TRT Ft1!! I 
w f ^r Ftar t affa 5% ^ *f Fra>t ^fe ^ t ^ 10 
H t I "ffi<H<duw Jf ^ f ir 155 % ^ ^ t tfsfTf 
$ ^ f T FT ^RJTT STW 3JT%$" foir ^pqir *n% qfa 
* T^ T. ^ r p r f ^ 3ffr T*T. 3 5 * 3 H , 3t TJT ^  3TTT 
3TT? ^ T $Nfa ^§T, *WW 3KT ^ t frft£ 
TRFH^lf 3ST STORW* 
«w>i<A ak ^ H I H < fa& * ^FTC; *sim?, isrerer ajfr 
fetf W'TT 5f #*RT £ I STW'TIT WRf % v3^ ^5" 
*f t r ^ ark atfct^ r WR *f st£ CR: W?TT ^n" prafr star 
t l ^T fait J # i t *f fa^HI^ t«TOT *t %^fT 3Jt *T353% 
$" fol? "+Nrt Wtf' Wft> 5TNfa =Fk #TT?T ^T 
l^i^ FT *FM % ft^HIHt frr& % f&JT if 1970 % 
*rr 1 24 W I M U t«r& $ ^ r ° r wit % «rgT ^foft urf&ff 
3Tfto <ft, *£f tp 'Tc^R 3$t tfft PT^cTT i f I *T§3Tt SJt 
«TT I 
T^Rt fT OTFTT 3*% WR I ^ 1981 *f TTSffl" OTF^T 
t W ^5t «5t 1 STTS" Jf vi^ait ^ r anavRT aftr *rt atffo 
st w 1 ^ r^rat aftr r^ept" SJT zmw ^T% ^ f 1 
SF§3TT % Mr«llMld f f t $ T*T % ^ * $ T l t e 3$faT 3Jt 
fcft? ^£f 3*cT $T I t>R> 1988 } g?foT f ^ t ^ T ^ T 
W I M 1989 ^ 5kH #TT ^5TT ^ 7 % flgj ^ ^>f 
T^qT3ft g>T WFTT ^ j ^ IT^3Tt 3^T T^Rt <ST "WOM I FT 
^ r f *r ^trr ir?nr ^ ^JT % T ? R 3T?T?^ Hwyjf 
«TT I 3Tf FT ^ ^ *Tept >^T t^TO" f^ TT% % f ^ 
#TT T^OT ^ «fr * lW+ l^f ?^TT ^T $ I 
* TJff- W.. 5FT 5KT ftqtrf t^TT tW I 
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